
youth conference dynamic serious
by jenny alowa
for the tundra time

the seventh alaska federation of
natives youth conference wwasas the
most dynamic and serious conference
I1 have witnessed in five years

inupiatinuplat paltotfaltot
peoples heritage

OPINION
the 500 high school students from

all over alaska gathered at the egan
center in anchorage oct 222422 24 the
conference theme alaska native
youth leadership begins today I1

was an appropriate theme as the 13
regional delegates exercised their
leadership role for three days

the youth delegates from rural and
urban schools expressed their concerns
on subsistence drugalcoholdrug alcohol pro-
blems teen pregnancy suicide and
others by discussion in small groups

the 26 resolutions were submitted
to the main conference for debate and
adoption As one would sit through
their caucus meetings one would feel
the intensity and strength of these
delegates

many students asked what happens
after the resolutions are adopted
where do they go their commitment
was to make positive changeschange they
took their leadership responsibilities
and status seriously

what impressed me most was the
spirit of the conference the students
were excited they were hihighlylily ver-
bal sophisticated unafraid brightb glit and
able they were at ease with the af-
fairs of modem urban nonnativenon native life
yet they were very respectful and
dedicated to the traditional ways of

alaska has the second highest rate of
teenageteen age pregnancy four regions sub-
mitted resolutions on this issue

other resolutions were adopted on
language and culture alaska native
leadership training internship pro-
grams child abuse adequate educa-
tion for native students family
violence funding for higher education
and others the ease with which these
students grappled with issues that
would have made earlier generations
uncomfortable really impressed me

several plenary panel sessions wewerere
held the subsistence panelist dis-
cussed the importance of subsistence
for our native people some of the
views expressed were

rachel craig kotzebue sub-
sistencesi symbolizes sharing inin our
culture it is our native culture we
teach our children to share

walter soboleff tenakeetenaleeTen akee springs
young people are thirsty and

hungry for native values we as elders
must teach them if we lose the right
to subsist we lose our health native
food gives us strength

walter charlie interior sub-
sistencesi is what comes to our table it
is our health and wellbeingwell being

the majority of the students are
angry about the current subsistence
law their reaction isis that subsistence
isis their identity livelihood cultures
inin short an integral part ofofyupikcupikyupik and
inuitinfit world

the participation of the elders isis
always a key ingredient of the youth
conference their smiles wisdom
warmth and strength bring a positive
air to the conference

howard slwooko an elder from st
lawrence island and unalakleet
spoke to the bering strait youth caucus
on the ill effects of drugs and alcohol
he said drugs and alcohol rob our in
uit and yupikcupik spirit our people are
different when they drink
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the conferconferenceenceNvasvas also a learning
experience for the students they
learned proper parliparliamentaryparliamenparliamentamen pro-
cedure from perry batoneaton prmesipresidentent of
community enterprise development
corp

the floor microphones were con-
tinuously occupied by delegates there
was energy and excitement as the
resolutions were presented for exam-
plele resolution no 901190 11 teentec agenaignancypregnancywgnancywgnancy created a lively debate

another elder said that what makes
our peoplostrongpeople strong estheisthe191 incultinult and
yfapikk love whichwhfch1wh1ch Is the essential in-
gredient to our way of life

mini grant awards were given to the
selected school in each of 12 regions
by the US department of the in-
terior the criteria for the mini grants
are based on the social needs ofofeach
region problems such as teen alcohol
and drug abuse teen suicide teen
pregnancy AIDS family violence
school dropouts and runaways are ad-
dressed by these grants

one recipient was the nome school

district which received 1000 to ad-
dress the alcohol and drug abuse pro-
blem their proposal calls for students
to develop a television commercial that
will be aired on the rural alaska
television network

their message to teenagers across
the state will be that alcohol and drugs
dont answer problems but rather
create and exacerbate them several
other small schools received grants for
problems in their communities

the seventh AFN youth con-
ference provided a stimulating and
positive experience for attendees the
13 regional representatives hosted a

veryve professionally run conferenceaforgeaeorgegeorge irvin ralph eluska and
dolores padilla deserve tremendous
applause for their achievement

the AFN youth conference of
1990 was a great success the young
native leaders conveyed their con-
cerns opopenlyerity honestly and confident-
ly the only discouraging aspect of the
conference was not seeing enough
adult attendees especially our native
leaders I1 believe they would have
learned from this group

I1 left the conference energized in
spired and assured that our leaders of
ttomorrow0morrow are a powerful group I11 am
smiling


